Southeast
Community Policing Council
Zoom Meeting: 4/14/21

Approximately 29 members of the public attended, including APD civilians and councilmembers

CPC member present: Suzy Sanchez-Beg, Kathleen Burke, Ron Halbgewachs, Andres Valdez

1. **Call to order – 6:01 PM**
2. **SE CPC Council Introductions**
3. **Motion to Approve agenda for April - Passed**
4. **Motion to Approve Minutes from February - Passed**
5. **Motion to Change policy to eliminate chat function during webinar, until Q and A section - Tabled**
6. **Council Requests Clarification on CPC Application Process:** Clarification granted by CPC Liaison Kelly K. Mensah
7. **Motion to change SE CPC Tradition of both Chair and Co-Chair attending Council of Chairs- Approved:** Only SE CPC Chair Suzy Sanchez-Beg will attend Council of Chairs meetings.
8. **Motion to Change SE CPC Meeting schedule from monthly to every-other-month - Denied**
9. **Motion to Bring Recommendations to the Council of Chairs Requesting More Autonomy**
10. **Motion to Bring Recommendation to the Council of Chairs Requesting That All Recommendations Must go Through COC Before Being Entered**
11. **Discussion of Possible Guests for Future Webinars**
   - Representatives from CABQ Tiny Homes program.
   - Police Officers from different departments.
   - Crimes Against Persons - 72
   - Family Offenses – 207
   - Robberies – 18
   - Property Crimes – 102
   - Auto Theft – 80
   - Larceny – 136
   - Warrant Arrests – 72
   - Disorderly Conduct – 45
13. Total Calls for Service – 11,445
14. Use of Force (3/1-3/31) – 16
   - Level 1 – 2
   - Level 2 - 13
   - Level 3 - 1
16. Questions from the Council/ Attendees:
   - What happens when you come across the homeless and an encampment?
   - The old Y-Mart on San Pedro – Eastern has developed many issues relating to the homeless, what can be done to solve them?
   - What was going on with the police activity at the DE Anza Apartments yesterday?
17. Maria Wolfe, Downtown Public Safety Echo Coordinator for the City of Albuquerque, speaks on the upcoming Nob Hill to University Public Safety Echo Program.
18. Questions from the Community
   - Does APD still offer Ride-Alongs?
19. Call for Suggestions for Speakers in Future Meetings
20. Councilmember Andres Valdez brings up possible District Attorney Conflict of Interest Regarding Use of Force Prosecution.
21. Suggestion from the Community to have a Representative of the Violence Intervention Program at a Meeting.

22. Meeting Adjourned 7:30 PM

To watch the SE CPC April Council Meeting, please click link below:

https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/share/SaeSJjtdH5YHLQI6zWHNN_Tp4MeSylGeiyoHoAlbpomIqamL
uJRF5JiaN4YF_jz_UA5Y_Anvwef1jny?startTime=1618530582000